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Friday, May 31 of 2019

APPARITION OF THE VIRGIN MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, IN THE CITY OF ZAGREB, CROATIA, TO
THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

And finally, I bring the spiritual rebuilding and the symbol of peace to Croatia and its sister nations. 

Our Celestial Father has blessed us with the presence of the Heavenly Mother in Medjugorje, as
well as in this place, through this pilgrimage, to bring to the world the awakening of consciousness
and the Love that comes from the Heart of God.

I bring the time of its renewal to Croatia so that souls can find the path of the light that they so much
seek.

This is why I offer you the symbol of My Peace, so that peace may be in you and in your brothers
and sisters; so that you may not be afraid of the end of times; so that with courage and love, with
hope and inner strength, your hearts move toward the New Time, the time of the Return of My Son
in which many of you, children of Croatia, will be participants in this event, as many nations will
also be.

Therefore, rejoice in your hearts, My children, the time of spiritual captivity has ended. The doors
of Mercy were opened here so that your hearts and your lives may be rekindled in the love and faith
of God; so that you may be testimonies in this new time, of the Attributes of the Celestial Father,
which must be present in you and on the whole planet so that the rest of humanity may be healed, so
that the rest of the nations may also receive Mercy.

Today I summon you here, My children, in the name of the Love of God, so that your lives may feel
the relief they need and so that you may believe that in this new time that will come, everything will
finally change.

The past will now cease to be a story, the present will be your new future so that you may be closer
to God.

Therefore, My children, I need you to continue as you have up until now, offering your devotion to
the Mother of God, not only as the Patroness of the Stone Gate, but as the Queen of Peace who,
month after month, visits you in Medjugorje to bring you the Light of God and the hope you need to
face the end of times.

Today your past is erased, today your present is blessed and your future will receive the Glory of
God so that you may share it with your brothers and sisters and families so that more deep wounds
may be closed.

The time of the arrival of My Son will bring you new opportunities and graces. You will be
strengthened in Christ to personally celebrate with Him His new supper of redemption and of love
that will gather together all the apostles of all times and of all eras, together with the angels of
Heaven and the Heavenly Mother, to celebrate and to renew this current humanity that suffers and
endures its own outcomes.
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Therefore, My children, not only love God, but also love your brothers and sisters of Croatia, of
Bosnia & Herzegovina, of Montenegro, of the whole world so that Peace may emerge in your hearts
and there is no longer any more intentions of conflicts and wars.

But if I am here, as the Queen of Peace, nothing will happen; you will only know spiritual miracles
so that your lives may testify to the conversion experienced in Christ and for Christ.

Today, My Heart of Mother, the Lady of the Sacred Stone Gate, feels joy in Her Heart, not only
because of the reception of the message of Medjugorje in your hearts, but also, My children, for
your reception here tonight, in which the doors of Heaven are open to bring peace and healing to
you and your families.

Today Croatia ends a cycle, to start a new one under the reign of the Mother of God, of Her Beloved
Son, and of the Most Chaste Saint Joseph.

Today Eastern Europe is much worked upon by the hand of God itself, by the impulses of His
Divine Source, by the work of His Grace and Mercy.

My wish, My children, is that you and your brothers and sisters of Croatia and of your sister
nations, through Love and Peace, finally seek an inner reconciliation so that your Heavenly Mother
can continue to come to Medjugorje, as She has continued to do so for so many years to accompany
your steps, to accompany your conversion and redemption.

Because of all of this, My children, your deep and true change is reflected in the whole world and
also in the nations that are in conflict and in war, as they are in the Middle East.

Open your hearts to the possibility of loving as a service of charity and good so that, in Eastern
Europe, the Eyes of God may always be contemplating this region of the planet and so that, through
the Queen of Peace and the message of Medjugorje, it may also help Russia to
someday experience its process of redemption and conversion, and its consecration to My
Immaculate Heart; because, My children, the message of Fatima is still in force, as well as the
request of your Heavenly Mother.

On this day, I want to establish a fraternal, ecumenical, and loving prayer for Peace, just like the
prayers that you have been carrying out for the nations so that the Peace of God may be present in
the world.

It is for that reason, My children, that I come to ask you for the Prayer for Peace for Eastern Europe
and Russia, so that both nations, peoples and cultures, may attain the consecration to My Maternal
and Immaculate Heart.

This prayer will be offered in Croatian and in Russian so that you too, My children, may recover the
roots of your peoples, the kindness and the love that is present in your hearts, as it has been in your
previous generations, so that divine reconciliation is in both places in the world and souls may love
one another more every day without the need of causing any harm to one another.

Thus, My children, the Aspect of the Queen of Peace, the Mother of Medjugorje, will be the
Patroness of this prayer for Peace that, through the time and commitment of praying hearts, will
create the necessary conditions for your Mother to be able to continue to come to Medjugorje as
well as to Russia, through this pilgrimage.
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What I ask of you in this moment, My children, is something grand and unknown to you, but obey
My petitions, for in this way, you will understand them.

My children, I pray for you before God and before My Son, bringing you hope and faith as gifts of
Love that will fill your hearts and lives so that you may always be renewed in Christ.

At this moment, My children, I bless these roses that you lovingly placed at the feet of the Queen of
Peace so that, in you and within you, the Love of God and the eternal joy of always finding Him
may be born again.

I bless you, I love you, and thank you for having responded to My call.

I bless you under the authority of Christ and I bless Croatia under the authority of God: in the name
of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.

And now, to give God your gratitude and love, raising your candles to radiate the Light of Christ to
the world, you will sing Majko Bozja, as you did in the beginning, gladdening the Heart of the
Mother of God.

Until later, My children.

My Immaculate Heart will triumph.


